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• Task management for repairs and services. • Set up inventory and generate labels. • Detailed reports and invoicing. • Simple reporting. • Easy to learn. • Supports many languages. TECH TREND Magazine is the latest publication from QuadGraphics. Offering a variety of lifestyle stories, the magazine is designed to entertain, inform and inspire readers. Every month, four-
page... TECH TREND Magazine is the latest publication from QuadGraphics. Offering a variety of lifestyle stories, the magazine is designed to entertain, inform and inspire readers. Every month, four-page... InformationWeek encourages organizations to move toward a model where, instead of renting computing resources, they procure them for their own use, utilizing the
cloud. The concept of cloud computing is also known as cloud computing... With its strong graphics, modern interface, and reliable audio/video playing, DVD Plus is a great choice for those who enjoy DVD entertainment on the go. This app is great for watching movies in cinemas, on planes, or... BumBrowser is a powerful yet easy to use browser to download, manage and
search for image, video, and Flash files. BumBrowser can act as a stand-alone application or as a web browser extension. Its unique User-friendly interface offers... Ads by Google It seems that you're using an outdated browser. Some things may not work properly on our site. We recommend you upgrade newer version of your browser. Enable Javascript for shopping Cart to
work Browser doesn't support embedded download of files. Downloadable products may only be purchased with a credit card. THANK YOU WARREN BOWLES LIMITED takes the privacy of your personal information seriously and adheres to the Privacy Policy set out below. In order to provide you with the highest levels of quality and service, we may share your information with
third parties for marketing purposes. You will be given the opportunity to opt out of these activities. - WE WILL GATHER INFORMATION ABOUT YOU FROM THE DATA YOU PROVIDE US, FOR EXAMPLE, YOUR NAME, EMAIL ADDRESS, AGE, YOUR LOCATION AND THE PRODUCTS YOU INTEREST IN - WE WILL RECEIVE YOUR INPUT FROM YOUR INTERACTION WITH WARREN BOWLES
LIMITED, FOR EXAMPLE, YOUR QUESTIONS, COMMENTS AND FEEDBACK - WE WILL USE YOUR PERSONAL DATA TO C
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Since the release of the first version, TS Man has grown to be the leading software in the field of service technology management. A powerful, proven and trusted system. What used to be a mere basic inventory, repair and repair time management program, has become a powerful and effective computer service and repair tool. A complete solution for your computer service
and repair business, because you want to offer and sell high quality and reliable services, through efficient management of your time and repairs and adequate documentation of your service efforts. TS Man version 6.5.2 is designed to go along side your computer service business. TS Man is designed for businesses that offer computer repair services or simply manage your
personal computer repair business. You can become a true expert in computer repair and be able to offer computer repair services like a well trained professional. TS Man is a fully featured, easy to use software solution for managing and tracking repair and services. It handles inventory, customer work orders, time & project management, as well as billing. TS Man can also
add all kinds of features like reports, schedules, etc. to work effectively as a total computer service and repair management solution. Your time and money. Reporting, statistics and trends. TS Man is designed to make your computer repair or service business successful. You will be able to keep track of orders, assignments, appointments, inventory and stock. You will be able
to keep your jobs organized, in progress and complete, and you will be able to perform the work you promised. And to be able to meet the needs of your customers with great service and top quality. TS Man is designed to be the best. The best service, the best repair and the best time management software. TS Man can go along side a computer service business in just two
ways: 'Server' mode, and 'Client' mode. TS Man in server mode is capable of generating invoices and reports. You can send or print the reports, and all information that will allow you to go along side your computer repair business smoothly and efficiently. In client mode, you have a separate database that will be connected directly to the TS Man database, and the difference
is in the name of the database. The Client database in TS Man is considered as a 'Client Archive' database. Only the 'Client' database is able to be connected to the TS Man database. The service database in TS Man is considered as a 'Service Archive' database. Only the 'Service' database is able to be connected to the TS b7e8fdf5c8
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- Self-explanatory Graphical User Interface - Gives you access to all the key functions of the application - From the 'Workshop' area, you are able to create new jobs - Assign them to employees - Print, send or email invoices directly from the 'AC Receivable' function - Choose from two different options - client server mode or connection to the database from the firebird server
TS Man offers you two types of installation: one that runs in Server mode and can be used as a standalone setup and the Client one, which enables you to connect to the database via the Firebird Server. In case, you do not know which one to use, it is recommended that you start with the Server mode. Because it is a client server application, you can access the database
from any location, provided you have a working Internet connection. Self-explanatory graphical interface TS Man features a user-friendly interface that allows you to finish your daily repair tasks accurately with minimum effort. From the 'Workshop' area, you are able to create new jobs by entering the name of the client, creation and due date, select from two drop-down lists
the check-in and check-out type, set the task's priority and assign it to an employee that specializes in resolving the issue. In the 'System Check-in' section, you may enter system information, such as memory size, CPU type and speed or HDD size, as well as a description of the problem. Once the problem is identified, you can fill the resolution details in the 'Service&Repair'
tab, then proceed with the 'System Check-out' form that can be printed or emailed to the customer. Other features include a dispatcher, scheduler and a report generator. To export all invoices to Excel format, you can use the 'AC Receivable' function. For viewing the inventory and designing labels, you can access the 'Warehouse' section. Reliable computer service and
repair software To conclude, TS Man may be the perfect software solution if you own a computer service business or you work as an individual computer maintenance provider. The application is fully packed with all the key features needed to manage and run a professional repair and sales business, that not only services computers, but TVs, mobile phones, towers, home
cinema systems and laptops. TS Man Description: - Self-explanatory Graphical User Interface - Gives you access

What's New in the TS Man?

TS Man is a specialized service management software specifically built for computer service and repair businesses allowing them to deliver professional and accurate services to their clients. The application is an ideal choice not only for small companies, but for individuals who are in the computer repair and maintenance business. Run the application in the Server or Client
mode TS Man offers you two types of installation: one that runs in Server mode and can be used as a standalone setup and the Client one, which enables you to connect to the database via the Firebird Server. In case, you do not know which one to use, it is recommended that you start with the Server mode. Because it is a client server application, you can access the
database from any location, provided you have a working Internet connection. Self-explanatory graphical interface TS Man features a user-friendly interface that allows you to finish your daily repair tasks accurately with minimum effort. From the 'Workshop' area, you are able to create new jobs by entering the name of the client, creation and due date, select from two drop-
down lists the check-in and check-out type, set the task's priority and assign it to an employee that specializes in resolving the issue. In the 'System Check-in' section, you may enter system information, such as memory size, CPU type and speed or HDD size, as well as a description of the problem. Once the problem is identified, you can fill the resolution details in the
'Service&Repair' tab, then proceed with the 'System Check-out' form that can be printed or emailed to the customer. Other features include a dispatcher, scheduler and a report generator. To export all invoices to Excel format, you can use the 'AC Receivable' function. For viewing the inventory and designing labels, you can access the 'Warehouse' section. Reliable computer
service and repair software To conclude, TS Man may be the perfect software solution if you own a computer service business or you work as an individual computer maintenance provider. The application is fully packed with all the key features needed to manage and run a professional repair and sales business, that not only services computers, but TVs, mobile phones,
towers, home cinema systems and laptops.Enjoyed this show? Share it with your friends To listen to the audio podcast, click on the 'play' button in the right panel. SPOILER: Game of Thrones Season 8, Episode 1 has arrived
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System Requirements For TS Man:

Windows 7 64bit Windows 8 64bit DirectX 9.0c Windows High Definition Audio Driver, version 10.0.10586.0 or later Microsoft.Net Framework 4.0 Service Pack 1 Windows Server 2003 Service Pack 2 Windows Server 2008 Service Pack 2 Windows Server 2008 R2 Service Pack 1 64bit Windows 7 Ultimate 128bit Windows 7 Professional Windows 7 Ultimate Edition Windows 8
Professional Windows 8 Enterprise Edition Windows 8.1 Professional Windows 8.
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